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Harald Storfjell     
It is with a sad heart that we say good-bye to our dad 

Harald Storfjell. Harald was born in Ballangen Norway 
on January 5, 1942 to Arthur and Margaret Storfjell. 
He came to the United States in 1964 and studied to 
be an x-ray technician. He later became a Sonographer 

and worked at Sky Lakes Medical Center in Klamath Falls, Oregon 
until retiring at the age of 73 in October 2015. He moved in with his 
daughter Mari in Callahan. He loved being outdoors, hiking, biking 
and especially cross-country skiing. His favorite place to visit was 
Crater Lake National Park. He had skied around it several times 
as well as biked and drove around it. He made it a point to cross-
country ski around Crater Lake in one day before he turned 70 which 
he completed three days before his 70th birthday. 

He was known by his grandkids Milan and Titan by the name 
Tsar-Tsar. In Norwegian the grandparents are referred to by the 
parent’s relation to the grandparent so his son Tim was their fathers 
father so when Milan was old enough to start talking she could not 
say Farfar so she called him Tsar-Tsar hence the nickname Tsar-Tsar 
for both of Tim’s kids. When Alexis, Mari’s daughter was old enough 
to start talking she could not say Morfar (Mothers Father) so she 
started calling him Moofar. Harald had said that he was two names 
that didn’t exist in English or Norwegian and he loved it. He was an 
avid photographer and many of his pictures have been displayed all 
over Oregon and various other places where he came in contact. He 
was loved by many people and has touched many people’s lives as 
well. He had a great smile and laugh. He will be missed by all of us.

He is survived by his son Tim Storfjell and his children Milan 
and Titan; his daughter Mari (Josh) Tolleson and their child Alexis; 
and his former wife Marianne McFeeters; brother Ketil Storfjell his 
two daughters Malfrid Storfjell-Gunderson and Rannveig Storfjell, 
Malfrid’s husband Atle and their children Solveig and Eivind, 
Rannveig’s children Nora, Elida and Olea; Harald’s brother Bjornar 
(Suseela) Storfjell and their son Thomas, Bjornars two older sons 
and their mom Judy Lloyd-Storfjell, Troy (Kiana) Storfjell and their 
sons Espen and Nikolai, Thor (Judy) Storfjell and their sons Johan 
(deceased), Ole and Soren; Haralds brother Per (Annae Grethe) 
Storfjell and their daughter Ase (Thomas) Storfjell-Olven and their 
children Markus and Marielle.

In lieu of flowers the family requests that donations be made to 
the Wounded Warrior Project at:

Woundedwarriorproject.com or Paws for Veterans at: www.
pawsforveterans.com.

A small Celebration of Life will be at the Tolleson house in 
Callahan and a service will also be held in Klamath Falls, Oregon 
time and location still to be determined.

Condolences may be expressed at www.nassaufh.com. 
Arrangements by Nassau Funeral Home, Callahan, (904) 879-

1770.


